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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE
ELLENSBURC

FEBRUARY 19, 1948

Central Wildcats To Clash With
U. of H. In lntersectional Clash.

PRES~ M'CON,NELL -

IN ATLANTIC CITY
FOR AATC MEET

Big Barn Dance
Tomorrow Night

WESTERN TO MEET
GENJRAL IN FINAL
LEAGUE GAME HERE

Bringing a team with both speed and height, the University
Square dances will be the.main at of Hawaii Rainbows will invade Central Washington next Montraction of the Do-Si-Do Clubs anday to give the Wildcats their only taste of intersectional play
'.
·
nual Spr\ng Roundup barn dance
Clashing with the Central Wash _this year.
Pres. R . E. McConnell is now -in to be held in the new gym tomorrow
ington Wildcat s in a single game
Boasting a team with seven lettermen and six men who Atlantic City where the American at 8 :30 p. m.
touch six feet or more, the0
Association of Teacher's Colleges
Music for the dan ce will -be sup- Saturday night, the Western Washconvened this morning.
plied partly by phonograph and :part- ington Vikings will close out their
Rainbows sho.uld field a powerCOUNCIL ELECTION
He is representing the Central ly by Art Holcum on the violin, Gene Winco league schedule.
ful squad. Heading the invadRETURNS
Washington College at the thirtieth Pickett with his accordian and Larry
With a r ecord of six wins and
· l"ttl
Milt Dallman, Vern Siegnor,
1 e B 0 bb Y K au, 5'6"
eight losses, the Vikings are mired
er§ is
a nnual meeting of the AATC. He left McVay on the piano.
· hs m
· at 13 7
Phillis · Dunlap, and Betty
- f orwar d w h o we1g
Ellen sbut*'" last Saturday evening
Other dances such as the waIt z, in fifth spot in the Winco race. A
"bbl
d
Shelton
were
elected
to
the
"'
· Iud - victory for Western would still give
d
K
f
t
d
poun s. au, a as n
er an a
a nd plans to return within the next polka and schottische will be me
good ball handler is considered as
SGA Honor Council at the reged in t he program. The admission t h em a chance to climb out, but a
10 days.
one of the most outstanding players
ular election last Tuesday.
· wi'll be 25 cents a couple or 15 victory by Central will all but cinch
pnce
. Dr. McConnell stopped at the Uni- cents
The Crier will carry the
for stags Coke· will be served fifth place for the Viks.
l·n t h e basketball history of the Uni· ·
versity of Minnesota, the University
The two teams split a pair of
versity of Hawaii.
complete election story next
of Chicago and Northwestern Uni- as refreshments.
Kau, a two year letterman, put on
week.
Decorations are being loaned to close games eai'ly in the season on
versity to interview teachers for
F D d R
h
an Outstandine: exhibition of ball
possible positions on the Central the club by the Lazy . u e anc the Bellingham floor . The Viks cophandling and shooting at Madison
faculty. He was definitely looking for and George Charltons cattle r anch ped the opener 42- 40, while the
Square Garden last year.
a botany . instructor, an economics outside Ellensburg. They will include Central took the second 44-40.
Dming the past week' the Vikings
The tallest m an on th e squad is
man and a voice instructor for the saddles, bridles, wagon wh eels, oil
dropped a pair t o Eastern WashingHarry Kahuaniu 6'4" cen ter who tips
music department. He will also inter- lamps and briddles.
the scales at an even 200 pounds. He
.
.
view teachers at Atlantic City.
In charge of_ the ~ance is Odie ton by large margins. The Cats have
is a letterman in both football ap d . One of t he most amusmg and m.
.
'Rich ardson, social ch airman for the also dropped two to Eastern, but by
basketball. Aldon Glynn, another I terta~ni?g plays _to come out of th e
One of the busmess affairs on the Do-Si-Do-Club. Assisting him as a much closer margin.
boy over the six foot mark, is the war is m the midst of rehearsal on docket for t he AATC is a proposal heads of committees 'are Helen
Central must win this encounter
only player not from the I slands. th e CWC campus ._
.
to enlarge the AATC to include all Kreiter, pr ograms chairman, Joyce to have a chance for runnerup honGlynn hails from Minnesota.
"Dear Rut h" will bnng back . tc educational institutions giving teach- Bonath an, amusements ch airman ors in · the Winco league. A defeat
Others on the traveling squad a.i-e the C~ntral eye one of the most 1~- er training. Should such a proposal Ina Hardman, refreshments chair- would leave the way open for both
Charles Chang, Philip Haake, Stan- terestmg outgrowths of the most i e- be accepted the n ame of the AATC m an and Jimmie Steven s, publicity Eastern anti Wh it wor th to squeeze
ley Kim, George Malamu, Alvin cent ba~tle to pres_erve de~ocracy- would be changed to the American chairman and president of the club. into the upper division.
Haake Ed Loui. Dick Maniya Bob th e typical returnmg serviceman.
Association of Colleges of EducaThis game also closes out the
Wong,' Henry Yamashita and Bill
Although "Bill", our _h ero m t~e tion. Should this proposal carry it
Cent ral h ome schedule except for
Young.
' form of an air~orces Lo01~ , can claim would be necessary to draw up a new
t he exhibition clash with t he Uni-.
Coached by Art Gallon a graduate none of t he nervous disorders or constitution. This would be a definite
• versity of Hawaii Rainbows.
of Williamette Universit; the Rain- physical disabilities commonly as- step t oward the uniting of all teachbows will a lso tangle wlth Seattle sociated with "our returmng _boys", er education, stressed Dr. McConBy ANN BELCH
.College Pacific Lut heran Southern he does r etam the trad_1t10n al nell.
' and the a b'l't'
Oregon' College of Education
ii ies t 0 accomp11s h the 1mposAt Atlantic City Dr. McConnell is
Beneath shimmering streamers o f
University of Nevada.
sible. Not only does our cassanova to serve on the nominating commit- red and white crepe paper , one-hun~ast year th e team won 21 games with the little silver mirrors fall in tee for national _officers for the dr ed-and-fifty co:iples danced to the
while dropping eight. The Hawaiian s love with a girl h7 h as n ever seen, AATC. He will also take part on a music of the Music Makers orchestra
The band will take two one da.y
played such teams as st. J ohns of but although_she 1'5 engaged to a 4f. panel discussion of the question, · at the annual Valentine Dance, The tours in the central par t of the state,
New York, Muhlenburg, u ta h h e succeeds m m rrymg the wench "Should the AATC Establish Rela - Cupid's Informal Tolo. The dance announced the music department.
Nevada and Marsh all College. Mar- in the time it t:.>< es grandpappy's tions With Other Educational In- was held in the n ew gym , February
On February 24, they will go to
shall is the same school that knock- clock to strike 312 \bongs. ·
stitutions?"
14 under the supervision of the Selah , Naches, Highland and Cod Ch
t f th
.
t
"Dear Ruth." wil'l be staged in t h e .
.
. ,
sophomore class.
wiche. On February 26, t hey will
e
eney ou 0
e runmng a · college auditorium March 4 and 5.
With the centrai thene, Teacher
c arrymg
. ·
t th e ct
· t· o travel to Slillah, Grandzes and
Kansas City last year.
Education Building th e Defense of
ou
ecorn 10n"
Peace" the discussions will center theme, the door way was shrouded Prosser. The band won 't stay out on
around the idea that "Since war in '.'1' red cre.pe paper hea-1·~· The ad- eith er of these trips.
Men Hold Majority
,
began in the minds of m en it is d1twn of ar~ows and hear.ts on t he
The band members are: Mary ·Lou
In Teach.er Training
through the minds of men that the walls an~ ~mctows ~d~~d m~erest.
Shaver, s ummer; Mary Hunter,
Intern:1ss10n f~stiv1t1es _1~~luded Thoeut. Mont ana; Geraldine Macdefenses of peace must be constructAt Central Washington
Analysis of the r ecord enrollment
The music department presented ed ," according to information re- the en_trnn~e of Dan Cupid al!as K enzie, Seattle; R alph Manzo,
J ohnme Wilmeth, son of Dr. and Seattle; Anna Lee Frank, Riverat ewe during th e current quarter one of its most impressive musical ceived by the Crier.
Mrs. J . Rich ard Wilmeth , dressed in side; Ernest Wennhold, Van couver ;
r eveals that for h e first time in programs of the current school year
The Amer ican Association ot a diaper an d pink bow, carrying an Alene Maloney, Clefton Steere,
the institution's history more m en , in conjunction with the state t each- School Administrators will meet in arrow with th e name of the king in Seattle; Muriel Hatfield, Thorp;
than women are preparing to go in- er's con_feren ce h ere last week.
conjunction with the AATC.
a closed evenlope.
Bill Deasy, Ellensburg; Gene Pratto the t eaching p rofession, accordOpenmg th e J?rog~am was th e colHe proceeded up the aisle carpet- er , EI!ensburg; J immy Sellar s, Eling to information r ecently released leg·e choll' ~akmg its first ~ppear
ect with white to the throne where len sburg; Waldo King, Chehalis ;
by Pres. R . E. McConnell.
ance of t~1s quarter featurmg the Home Economics Club
Mrs. Hitchcock, dea n of women, r e- Anton Han sen, Bothe!; F red Sch-.
Although the colleo-e now grants blended vo1ce_s of _nearly 100 students
• ceived the arrow and read the name nurr, Ellensburg; Beverly R asm usdegrees in the Arts ; nd sciences as under the _ ctu:ect10n of Mr. Wayne Is Currentily Presenting
of the king, Gene Mayer. Gene came son, Montesano.
•
11
·
ed
t'
t
h'
Hertz, ch01r dl!'ector.
Radio Broadcast Series
down the aisle, followed by t h e other
Bill Prater , Ellensburg; Gail Goodas m
uca -~on,
eac mg
The next two numbers presented
we
cour~es contmue t o draw the great- Bach and Titcomb with Miss Jean
The Home Economics Club is cur- nominees, -Ralph Sherwood, Glen fellow, Castle Rock; Edward Lalone,
est smgle group of students.
Swanson at the organ.
rently presenting a series of broad- Baker, and ·George Moergelli. He Tieton; - Stariley Garceau, Yakima;
Of the 1,160 resident students enGiving an added punch of variety casts over KXLE t hat are designed was crown ed "Gene I " by Mrs. Bill Simonis, Wapato; Russ Ambos
rolled for the winter quarter, Dr. to the program was the college male · to assist th e homemaker.
Hitchcock, and took ·h is place on Jr., Ellensburg; William Cross, ElMcConnell said, 554 are preparing quartet consisting of Ralph Manzo,
Th e wee klY ·program was presen t - the throne.
·
lensburg; Bill Gleason , Ellen sburg;
for the teaching profession; 427 Dick Houser , Bill Gleason and Less ed at 10:30 this morning by Mrs. Following t h e crowning, the col- Myrtle Hatcher, Seattle; Laurel
are enrolled in the division of arts Houser singing-, "When All is Still", June Hill, Faye Sethe, and Joan lege quartette composed of Bill Templin, Mabton; Milton Richards,
and sciences, and 179 a re en rolled in "Th e Jolly Roger", and" M_oon James ori fashions.
Gleason, R alph Manzo, Les Hauser, Ellensburg; Kenneth Dulin, Gig
Last week's 15 minute program and Dick Ha user, sang sever al vocal Harbor; Vern Harkness, Cle Elum;
courses preparatory to seeking de- Indigo."
grees in professions other than
Mr. Herbert Bird, CWC violinist, dealt with the problems of training selection. George Ice sang a vocal George Wilkinson, Wenatchee; Tom
Millar , Vancouver; Gordon Sylvestteaching.
accompanied by Miss Jua nita Davies, t.he pre-school child. This program solo, "You Do."
Refreshments in the Valen t ine er , Oroville; James Smith, Hoquiam;
Of the 554 enrolled in the division played numbers by Lalo and De was presented by Mrs. Hill and Joan
of education, 291 are m en and 263 Falla.
J ames.
mot if were served from a booth de- Leo Schmitz, Ellensburg; Elton Riare women. While men outnumber
The College Concert Band presentDelbert Pratt is writing all the corated in r ed and white. Inter- ch ardson, Lakeside.
John Poage, South Bend; Larry
women in the total enrollment, 690 ed the remaining part of t he pro- scripts. The Home Economics de- mission was ended when a myriad of
t o 470, Dr. McConnell said it is be- gram featuring such numbers as partment is cooperating with the colored baloons floated down from McKey, Bay Center; Mildred Snow,
, Selah; Harold Malcolm, Bot h e!;
lieved o~her fact~rs also contribute Storm King March , Niobe Overture, .club to make these presentations the center of the ceiling.
· _Dancing · continued until 12 :00 Donald Kinsley, Seattle; George
to .th e ~ncr~ase m the nu_m ber of March Sarcastique, a nd Forty Eigh t possible.
m en gomg mto t he teachmg pro- States March. One number featured
The first program presented two midnight. Cupids Informal will be Hasbrouck, Ellensburg; Geor g e
weeks ago was given by Zoe Stark- remembered as one of the social Moergeli, Emunclaw; Ilen e Dallas.
fession. Greater opportunities, bet- 1Jim Smith in a baritone solo.
ter conditions and h igh er salary
weath er , Marie Nelson and Mrs. Hill. hightligh ts of the 'winter quarter.
Vancouver; Mary J yhla, Seattle i
schedules are amon g these factors,
· This program dealt with a discusRuth Brain, P ortland, Ore.; Betty
Alice Carlson,
he said.
Miss Scruggs to Talk
sion of the Home Economics Club LES McNABB TALKS Svare, Poulsbo;
Everett; Francis Hoydar, Selah.
- - - -- -.To LSA On Feb. 29
and later the girls gave a few t ips
FOR .HERODOTEANS
CHRISTIANS MEET
on how t o save bread.
The Campus Christian Council
Miss Margaret Scruggs will speak
The idea for t his broadcast came
Speaking to t h e -Herodoteans last
VISITS HIGH SCHOOL
held its monthly meeting this morn 7 on the t opic "Church Music" at the from a conference held r ecently at week, Les McNab, student , gave a
Miss Jesse Puckett!: h ead of the
ing. supper meeting -of the Lutheran Oregon State College which Mrs report of observances made while on women's physical ed ucation departOn the docket for this meeting Studen t Associat ion on Feb. 29.
Hill and Rose Orso at tended. The a recen t trip tu Europe where h e at - ment , visited the Columbia high
Miss Scruggs is well qualified to Home Economics club is looking for tended school in Switzerland.
were plans for another assembly
school in Richland last Thursday
during the spring quarter and a dis- s peak on this subject and will com- any ideas to help make t h e programs
Using the title "They, The P eople," to discuss with a group. the health
cussion of plans for an evening· of bine listening to music of t he church a greater success, stressed Mrs. HilL h e told how the people in England. and physical education program and
fun and fellowship to be held in the with her talk. This meeting promises president of the club.
France, Switzerland and Italy a re to speak at t he G.A.A. banquet for
n ear future, according to John Lund, to be one of the highlights of the
affected by th e Marshall Plan and girls and their mothers.
president.
year for the LSA, stressed John
WILMETH TO ATTEND
oth er American policies.
Dr. Samuel R. Mohler is the advis- Lund, president .
Dr. J . Richard Wilmeth of the
These people believe that the
Being organized in 1923, the Hero or for the Campus Christian CounAll students of t he Lutheran faith social science department will attend United States should loan money doteans are the oldest continuous
cil.
and any oth ers who are interested a conference on t he Far East at the t hrough the United Nations rather active student organization on the
are invited to attend the LSA meet- University of Washington March th an the present way, h e said.
Central Was hington cam pus.
The library is open from 2 p. m . ings, according to Lund.
5 and 6.
·
McNab went on to tell of some
to 5 p. m. on Saturday.
He is a member of the faculty of _the customs of these countries, economics. He attended sch ool at
"Howdy" is an American shortcut planning committee and will serve their governments, and their philo- Zurich , Switzerland for six months
where he studied German language
The Nile is the lon gest river in the of the English "How do You Do" as chairman of one of the conference 1soph ical outlook toward life.
world.
sym bol for greeting.
sessions.
He is a junior at Central studying and literature.

War Returns TO
CWC·. "De'ar Rut_h "

Cupid's Informal
Colorful Affair

I
I

Band To Play At
Yakima Schools

I

Music Department"
Presents Concert ·

I

I

I
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off with the stump speeches. Find out about the government,
how it works, and wh0 its offi'cials .are. Get that valua·ble experience where it is easiest to obtatli' and ' make· the mo-st of if· when
you do get it ••
"H you put rne in yout office, your will get -my policies. If
you do not like my policies you must get another ma1r{ f ·

Published weekly as the official publication of the Student
Government Association of Central Washington College of Education, Ellensburg, Washington. Stndent subscription included
in ~Associated . Student fee. Subscription. rate $I . 00. per.. three
quarters> Printed by the Record Press. Entered as second class
matter at the post office at EllensbUTg, Washingfon;
Address·: Editorial offices, Campus Crier, Room 40·1 Ad~
ministration Bldg., EHensburg, Print Shop, Record Press, Fourth
and Main, Ellensburg. Telephone news and ad~ertisi-ng,. 2-6369.

· NEED FOR LETTERS

TRUTH ANONYMOUS
By. BENNY JARRETT

Ta The Gossljt

No blood too blue
No heart too true
No one ican slip
No lip can sip
No one can call
No on-e can- falf
And miss the GOSSIP

Numerous people have 'been suggesting-id~as for ·editorials.
Fine and dandy, we are proud . to know · that· students· a'te~ con->
cerned witih ·gonie ·of. thie : ptciblems encountered on the campus.
·Bµ-t "dtfe·tC>' diHbren·c es in the 6elref~ oflndtvidiials,.it is offen impossible for us to see tliings ttle·way others might,.tfu.is im'~bl~ ·,
~y · WARRE~-:lt StOT.T.
for us to ·suggest sadt p01licies cini The Crier.
,
· .
· Warren didl'i't expMt th'fs- lrt" the
In othet cases it is rmpossibl~ for us to attackrsag~ested tair~ - column, but 1 : only want tO hell>'
M b
f W h· ·
I t · Jl · t p
A
· f
b
f h b ·
· · d b
.·
.
prove his poftlt wnich ts a; slam and ·
'A
. e~ ecr IOI . as pmgtonR n ~rco te::af e
re~s ' isod1a 10.n. g~ts c~ai;ise l''? t
~h'ters ma1ntaine . y certam ~roU:ps against a . eompltment ~t ·the· same time,
ss·.>c1atF;r . o eg1ate r~~s.
epre~en ·e·a . Ol' rl'ahona a ·".'e:Ftts- · any
ner po icy, cnt1~1sm'
_
· Dan R'al'iniger wishes· that . they ·
ing by Nati.@nal Acfverf!~1rrg. Servfce, Inc., Col!ege Pl!lbhsh'ers·
But orre- way we ·can get around these obstacl'es is in th'e would put the bu'ildi'figs in the groand .
~epresentative, 420 Madison Ave•., New York C1tY.
form of letters to the editor. We can print ' practically' anything instead of up in the air so that he
·
G
Id V . 'if tile student ca.r es to sign his name to it making it his policy wouldn't have to walk so far up
Ed...itor. ··:_. ........ . ........ ...........................................
~ra
-a~.ner instead . of' the Crier's.
If ·ym1 should catch our eye with some to .~he C'rier room.
News Editor ............................. ·· ................ ·· ....... Dan
· ·t specia
· 1·a tt ention.
·
At the game last Frida''J with PLCf,
Ir- · . E'd.
B ·.Rann1Jger
• H .. . grea t 1·d ea we ,w1·11· t ry an. d g1ve·1
.
)'
:i-:-opy
rt or ... ...... .. .... ........ ...... . .... ............. ............. 00
ager
W
Id
.· 1.
t k
C II .
F
.
.
.
"f there was a .. certain ·young lady fron'l··
1
1
IQ
Ed"
..
1
. Ad . -1··
e wou · N:(<e o eep a 1ve y o ege -orum. gomg, so 1
.
.
_. . . . . . .
. .
~po_rts ,..di~or .............................. ·......... , ...........•R.· 0.ny Be ldne you care to see your squaks, compliments or otherwise in print, ~enn;wlc~, ~~w ~t ~~"tr~L W,.~0',';las
1£
~oc~ety r..Mitor .......... c.......... .. .....·.. .....B
.... t..t.... S.. h-- ··1·• oxiaJ~m s ·ulnt. Y- put .your Johl'l' Henry<·on them and get them to us on· Saturday o-f ~t :~r~gfo~~ :ert~~n ~an'· ~t""'~ould
IL'usmess
anagers....... ..................... e yd
e ton, 1m e e:rs
"' e kb'e. f ore you• w1s
' h' ' lO'. h ave th em us ed ..
' · · •t
. t h e wc·
· uld .be ·ov·erIoo
· ked
·. Photographers
.C ner
........................... Go-r on F.
lmt, Bud Demus
and
. co
-.: but . ?mt>e
1
·.·
R"t
J0 b e · TO THE EDITOR' r cmnverSa
·
t' ·
h'
was for the whole team, l thmk she ,
X<: h ange Ed 1tor.. ... .......... ......................................... . I a
!Oil to t e man she ls us- h ld b " t' dtlft ..
. ossip Edito'r .................................... : ....·.-.. : .....·.·...·... Ber.u<iy Jarrett
in'~ a caffefu1ly devised plan to di- s Foour - the:e sfe1·rs~ t•--~· i·n m . kn ...._
II:W .
D
oW
F lk
H , l H f" ld
Dear Editor:
rect tl\e trend of talk toward her- v "'""'
Y
Ow
J'eature
nte'rs . ....... oug i-oage.,
arren a- ner, a · at 1e · I have· read your· c-<ntroversi""l'
ledge the referees at a basketball
n• b
s1·
1
d /\, B ~ h
u
"' :self. If tne man a6es not act wise•
R
ports
eporters ...................... ~o ert
m. ~an , Art ere er, aitt1cles concerning the go5slp 1
• 1
.
game were lo.udly , al'ld resound.e}J.
1
Barbee Nesb. 1ft
y, sue 1 a deve opment might lead booed b''
roote?S· from both .sc·honls.
; ·.
3
coluinn In our Campus Crier. I'm: an into an emb:tira5Sing: situation, acu
eporters .. .............. ....... : .... Ann Belch, Myrtle Hatcher; Mary" al'uinni and read your· paper every cording .to the HW'i'-. .
If you ha'Ppened· to- . see .. the · Io'USy:.<
Hitch cod~ • . Bob I.:ar:son, Dick Nor- week'. Trre· gossip colmhif Is not only
Women who' do' n<>t talk, do not reting Thursday night aJrd . were dis-'·
:I
man, Charlotte Roe,. Jim Stevens, undesira'bl'e in ' the fact that subtfe exist,. the report concludes·.
heartened., you should have ·se.efi tll'e
Glenna Ritchey Lois . Wade' Mrs. rema.rkS make· two a~d two·· more
t~? ma~ -legal murder- carried. on •
'
K K
l . 'g . J . 1". ' I .
than four, fm't it definitely lowers
Ft1day mght. Qur team shduld can-y:
en now fon, etty o ee en . tlile standard' of your paper.
ROGElt MEE'FS
blackjacks, th:ey ·wouldn't see it any.f uhlica-tions Adv1sor ..... ...........·......... . ... .... .... .... ....... Bert Cross when 1 was in high school it was Mr. Edward Rogel, reg,iStrar, re- way.
I .
considered junior high thinking to presented the Central: Washington
George Linde squiggled biick' into ~
dOM-U:ENTS
.
.
College
at
the
annual
Higb
:Scn'ool
ttteicolumn
'"U·
D
ENT
GOV'.ERN'n:tNT
S
. J;·
J.fJ..l!a'
J.f.I:
present gos'sip· in publicatfons.
Ptin'cioa. l's Parliaiment at th~ Olym· ~
w h:en. h e ma. d. e th·e s tat, e•
The· opin"ion' expressed last: week
"
ment: "Since I ·ani taking law hei:e,
Do you know what a good ·form of student government · statin"g ·tnat gossip is WJ:i:at student pie Hotel· in Seattle· la:st Friday.' and I think I will> p1'aetice up and - Sue
5hould accomplish? If you do not, it seem that you have a poor readers want is greatly over ru1ed Saturday.
Lombard .'!
· d emocracy.
in know11lg that c011eg· e students
~ ~ - - "~ ··
This week/s · bottomless~ row-boat
. oun d a .h·on f or a b·e 1·1e f m
Pl
ns
d
'f
·
a ' are- un erway, or an 111" goes- -to the handsoine young man
should be looking for highef· educac
I ' Student government in a state school · doe·s.. and · of ri'ghts tion' and higher · quali'ties of reading troduction of the new song "Eliza," who was elected King of the Cupid's
should; cdnfotm with the government of the state which suppprts' a.bo've' those of simple" minded gos- written by Helen ~avis of Wiilapa Informal, Gene Mayer.
the school. Undoubtedly, it should give the studefitS, as c'itizens siping.
Harbor. 111is is a ballad telling the
- - · · ~
bf that st3.te preparing for higher positions in state affairs, a backAnyone can g·ossip.
story of Eliza, the girl of the Nol"th
Whiskey is a· bad thing---especial~round for better living under that form of government.
<narne withheld)
West.
ly bad whiskey.
The greatest individual income for a student participating
n student government must come in the field ' of experience. Who
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
ould ask for a better return? We are in school to p r epare ourThird and Rub'y Street
telves for some position that we wish to attain after completing
Women who constantly talk about
the basic educational requirements for such a position . So let other boys to the man they are
Sunday, February 22
s make the -best oht:
out with are the ones who can get
9:45 College d'ass in Religion.
few boy friends because of un' Since we are out to get experience, let us plan a method of popuarity, or so says a repart rec11 :00 ·Serm6n: We Would See Jesus.
br?ced.ure :w?ere?y ~mr returns wi.1.1 rea~~ the rriaxinium ratfier ently released by the How Women
Larg~ chofr under Prof. Wayne Hertz.
than tile mm1mum. A mere human s opm1on would say that the Think organization:
5•:30 Wesley' Fouridat1on and Dine-a-Mite.
minimum would be reached in the case where the person par'Fhe HWT was oi''gitnized' by a ·
New Protestent Film "Beyond Our Own"'
ticipating would be content to carry out the mere duties of the gTou)ii of merr whd;loo't th'eif 'women,
Hera.tick· W: .:Harshman, MlniSter
position he is filling. That ~s, · just stepping into the previous of- as tliey stateJt. bec'a:us·e· of t_lie fick'.!'e'James ·Haynes, -~istant MlliiSte'r ·
.ficial' s shoes· and doing a duty.- Y du know, the type: oi: man• that'· ne~s;_ <>f;_t~~ ~71,n'~le' mlh'&. Theft' ~>ri~
,a big concem would like (o have represent it iri 1Washingt'on:
mary ,l!ltll~?Se · ~ ·. to · ~:ake' a/ stu,dy
· h-". · • 't"' tl 1· ·k· ·' , f" · , . ' " .,,~ ~· r t. . of the way· w'omen think and make"
B · t th·, ,
, . u . . ' e _guy w v .. 1.s'.c~~s . an _ Y ,
i,ng. or~'. new, a~~nu.e ~ . l'e'guiar ' reportS' so (hat' "dttie-r· de.e xplore\ IS the P«?rson who IS on the road· to geftmg the most otit {eri.seless males may not' hav'# the *~
#7
I
st t J'
.of ·ttie.· ~X:perimerif.
is the b6y wHo c?bsetves" ariy misfakelf ·tie:nit btea:kitig•expe1ie:rices>the Hri' _ ......._,_..._
. ....
. ........_
. .._. ...-......................_..........liiio;O..................................,..__..._._.................;.....,.,....
mtfde ·b y his ptede~essors, .st'uaie& ot?M d 'efie-ncies: a~d'. devises member.s have Matl' tlie' mmfortuh'e'
sotrie objectives of his- own and then fignts to reach those objec- ofi witnessing," lieootdif.ig to ttie tl!~
tiv-es.
port.
·
··
~ It seems that @he person- who discards his- own objectives I .T he ,;.easo~ these. un~pular. fe- .K
·C-OUIHY Dafry nten;s; ASSd'CiatiOft
beoause of presstfre from the administration in· power is jeo-' ~ale~ .bra:g- abo~t· t~e1i' popula.r pa1'd.izirtg: his own philosophy arfd. plac'ing· llimseif ih a posi't i'ori ity. '."1th other memb~rs· of the- mrele
·f
k
th
K .. . . h · .
. 1
. se't IS unknown to the women them.ob~e~. ness ra . ~b!lt ~n aggress1venhess·: .
eepmg t ,1s ~rt~c be as, selves. tt is an unconscious' ac't'
o Jective as p~ss1 e, we must say t at m some cases; 1t 1s est resu-lting · f.rom- repressed desire cl:'ec·
to ', back up a little to fhrow: your opponent' 6(f guai'd .and tnen ated by day dreaming arid· represse'd
~))en the proper time arises, charge. That is speaking too ideal- by society. ln doing. this the girl
istl}r and very often it would not work . But keeping these. state- I thinks she is buHding l>ler esteem,
ments in mind, one can hardly re'fuse to admire Henry WaUace but actua-lly the man who must listfot his courage in fighting for his ow·n beliefs rather than helping en to such cha•tter is undergoing a
'1omeone else attain theirs.
very boring experience. 'Fhi.S is · one
By no means attempting to cfi.ticize the present form of sure w~y to check up· on a strange
·· d
I
Id l'k
'
f
"d
h.
. h womans· populanty the report conshtu1. end~ governme~t, wouf
1 ehto g1vde a ,
~ eas t atdimhg t tinues.
'
e_p
~rect more mterest rom t e stu ent oo6y fowai
t eir
While the report it\. question dealt
goyernmg body.
.
.
primarily with women who• do· tailk
' .' First, it might be wise if each cand-ida~e for any electi·ve o·f- aliout other men , it mentioned brieffice would conduct a weH planned campaign using a d-efrnite ly the woman: who riever or seid6m
platform stating his p'Olicies arid degrat:ling to the fuHest exMnt" talks abo'ut men except the poor 1 Hom~' of Fine
th~ policies suggested by his opponents.
Sure you Wol!ild' hurt_ unsllSpecting creature who is essomeone' s feelings, but that is the way of the worlcl Learn to co~·tii:g her. In a: ma~01·ity of ~a~
meet it in school. H you go into any form of co'ntpefitive ente·r- this IS the most desirable woman
F6ods
~
·
·
·
·
.
from
th'e sta:nd poi·ntt ,...of peJ!sonaHt'y
pnse
a f t~r Ieavmg
sc h oo l' sue h situations
are ·gomg
to b· e encountB t h. - . ._.,,, .
..
d. . ·
1
d
0
I
· b ·1
d·
.. .
. · u , s e 1s one mos · ..,opu ar an , JS
· d'
t!r~ ev~ry ay.
ur cu ture 1s m t ~roun competition.
liable tcY ditch a' guy any time· a glist
, This should tend to catch the interest of the masses . And of wind strikes· heir Ol'ain. Detailed
thus they would have something besicl.es·'popularity to· base their studfes of females with this· chara:ct~esicii?ions as to who they' should· vote for.
eristic are n'mv being macfe.
Students should drift away from the supposition that they
Members of th'e ' fairer sex who
should act as one with all fighting against the domination of the persiSt in .talldng about themselves
faetihy. Fae.ult,- members are hroad minded and in most cases are usually sen-centered arid live
· "Careful Mothers
they want little or no respect as such 0th.er than in the classroom. for U'leir ~atlt~· and are very proud
1.;
•
d ·
·
d f
f
d
to fm d a l!stenmg· ear from the male
ney are mtereste m seeing a goo
orm o stu ent g overnment,
,,..
t
.
tl
lf
1
· · h
h
·
h
popu ao10n o experience 1ose se. Use Our
pne t at t rows a good light on the sc <;>~l..
esteemed feeling's with her, as she
. Students should be allowed to cnticrze their present form thinks. Howevei' t he woman who
<if.government if they see any reason 'to do so. All people are talks a bout her~eH upon the insubject to mistakes and all mistakes are subj.ect to criticism and sistence of the- man· is usually the
all people like to criticize. It's a vicious circle tha-t is ever present one who ta:ke in'terest in t alking
in .our society and there really isn" t too much that can be done to _about herself to please the male
stop it, so why worry? A person who is unable to take criticism com:~ailion. Tl'lis· i's tbe woman who
whife in a public office does not last in our society, so why should cares, or SO' says fhe report.
.
· · d
h
·
·
.
The wom:arr vvho' talks about the ·
sue h a person b e perm1tte to get t e wrong 1mpress1on while
h . · 'th ·
th
ct'
·· '
. "t r .
h
. .
.
h }) B
II
.
h mans e IS WI IS usua 11y e omca~1 a 1zmg on sue a p?s1tlon .m our_sc oo .
y a owmg sue ineering type except in cases where
thmgs tG hapi:ien we are· makmg leaders w~o are not leaders, [the personality of the male forces ·
peoi>le who w1H be unable to lead after leavmg the comfdrts of het to act as the' dominaie indisuch positions in our easy going school.
victual in such an unusual situa:ti'on:. · ·
Dial 2-340 I
~ ~- .,,.,... ""'-'~T:he ·J1chool>is growing,,;Jet-the~students· .grow withjt._Soqng_ Yery oft_
e n when t~e gir~ sh!fla ~ej '--_..._..._-..,.-..,...;.o,;;..,...;.;...._ _;..;;..:...,...;;;;,:_...;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
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Qeginni-ng of PE Cunningham Talks
Building Postponed At Crier Banquet

this is for keeps."
When your new boy frien d con·
fides pen sively, tha t he "has been '
By WARREN FALKNER
terribly hurt by a woman," beware
F ive o'clock sh adow h a.s made a
because to th e t r ain ed ear this wolf
Male wolves (th e so-called human
strangling encroach men t upon th e
campus, yea literally, upon the face variety) can be spott ed as far as call is as r ecognizable as The S t ar
you can see th em if you are wise Spangled Banner.
of th e ca mpus of CWCE.
t o th e wolf technique.
And wittingly or unwittingly the
R esponsible for this state of a.fwolf is aware of th e fact that m ost '
And the technique is unva:;-ying
fai[s, this outgrowth Shall we say is
women want to be needed. Ther e
a vague, nebulous, group called accordin1:;· to a n article by Alice fore the work !;le is doing is never·
Leone
Moats
in
th
e
F
ebruary
issue
juniors. I t is -though t that they are
what r eally suits h im, but with you 1
t h e same collection of characters of J unior Bazaar entitled "How T o at his side he could really accom
Spot a Wolf."
plish great things.
who st arted th e tr end towards low"The t echnique of wolves seldom
er h emlines, ahem . Anyway a bear d
When h e finally slips out of your!
differs,"
the
a
rt
icle
states
In
part.
is a prerequisite for admitt ance to
1
some party, given ostensible, to raise "Young ones use it by instinct an d life eith er through an a droitly e11funds for a group ca lled the society ar en 't necessa rily a ware · t h at they gineered quarrel or a gradual dis- (
for the preservation of cruelty to ar e using a t echnique ; older ones ·appear a nce, you. can console your
have perfected and given it polish ~elf th.at you will not be forgot ten.
tam e ducks.
a nd th ey know exactly what they immediately- wh en h e st arts to work ,
We had never though t a great deal are doing. Aside from that differ- on your succes,s or , you will llve 0!l.
about th e growing of a beard. We ence the methods a re the same 1as the women who "h urt" him , the
gTow one every day an d think noth- Thei;. technique migh t be compared ar ticle concludes.
.,i
ing of it . Sometimes we even grow to that of the juJitsu ar tist who de- - - - -- - - ~ 11
one twice a day. Nothing to it realfeats h is opponent by making him
"Shoe shin e m ister?"
ly, very easy in faet. So wh y all" the use h is own strength against h im"No."
fuss, th e cla mor? If you h ave set your
self.A wolf keeps stepping back and
"Shin e 'em so you ca n see your'.\
h,eart on one and .consider it indis- lett ing th~ girl c9me forward, until, face in 'em."
·i
pensable to your continued exist- in h er eagerness, sh e falls on h er
"Ii said n o! "
·
·~ t•
ence ; well, grow it. Quietly, silently, face~to pu t it polit ely."
' · "Coward."
tj
keep it t o yourself. There is really
Uncer tain ty is one of the chief
A woman is · n ever to busy to teli(
no r.e aso):l to tell your best friend
weapons of t he wolf. At the end of h ow s):le is.
or friends if you ar e th e gregarious his first d ate h e will murmur sometype and have two frien ds. Do these thing a.bout calling you again some!
beard growers, these juniors, do this? t ime and th en let you sweat it out
Th
e a nswer is in the negative, ·no
-that is! They do Ji,ke M. Jack for a few weeks, wondering why he
hasn't · called.
<Benny) Rochester They make a
,world shaking issue. of it.
Anot]J.er wolf a pproach is his deHeadquarters
.
,,-. .
cla ra tion that he "doesn 't like casual
All the t11ne MT. Rochester stands affairs.''
for
h · .
t·
tt ·
·
opmg' some 1mes mu enng m
"The m oment a m a n says that
wistful tones, "Why, why?" All the run for your life," the ar ticle contime he hazes with haunting, poign- tinues "You may be cer tain t h a t
.
·
ant looks at fellows more hll'esutely they are all he does like and the ,
I
adorned. So you see it is a very un- 1mol·e casua l the bett er ' Naturally
f t
·
·
·
01 un_
a te sit:iat10n really. One ·has they hav,e to be .c asual on his side .
405 N. Pearl
to ph1losoph1se about these heart- .only. ·Part..of the .fun is making you
br aks t h
t
tb k tl .
· ed , , es~ empor~ry se ac s , unk tha t this is the real t hing,
an .as ·the immortal Mr. Stevens r:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::=
would say "Adjust."
I
,
'
Personally, we are almost in favor
of the "'Present craze. Because : ,
beards ar~ warm, they are light, ·a.Fe
usually of uniform length, are odorSCHOOLS, COLLEGES S·E EK TRAINED MEN, WOMEN
less, ·but will burn ·e asily. Incidentally, ·the burning of a beard may ·have
T he r apid e x pa n sion of -re tailin g and dist ributiv e e d ucation courses
in s econdar.y sc l<ools and -colleges ele m.ands trained teach e r s a 11d c o·given rise to the expression, " 'all
ordinators with advanced college ,tra.in ing a n d practical r etailin g
·browned off." It is ·impossi:ble to tell ·
•experie nce. A'ttra c tive, r espons ible p ositions a wait t h e g r a duates af
foremost Sc h ool ,of R etailing . The u niq \]e one -y ea r p r ogra m offer ed
·at this late date."
hy N e w York U niver sLt,.y f or m e n -at)d woi;n.en college gracluates, leading to a m ast e r 's d egree, combines ·pra ctical in struc tio n , p lanned
-The· ca.~maJ. reader can .e asily see
m.arke t con.tac.ts , a.nd ilwaluahle " N ew Y.OJ'1< expe rien ce" (pla1rned ,
that one could., work up a case for
s upe rvised w ork ex per ie nce- w ith pay) in w.e ll-kuow n N e.w York
beards but then we think ·of poor Mr.
stoJ>es. WJ·ite ·for .,f ull ·d etails .
Roghest:er standing ·i n front of that
Request Bulletin T-23
mirror, waiting, waiting.

BEARD TALK

Meaning of Wolf
Given Definition

D ue to insufficient appropriated
Em phasizing th e importance of
st ate funds the building· expa nsion the freedom of the press, Mr. Ver ge
program a t c en t r al Washington Cun n ingha m , news editor of the ElCollege h as seen m ore ch a nges r e- lensburg Daily Recor d. gave a gen ecen t ly.
ral talk con cerned with build ing
The latest ch a nge is that of the a .bridge between th e newspaper, its
canceling of the beginning of the writers and its readers to the fir st
con struction of t h e n ew physical in a proposed annual eampus Crier
education building tha t was to have banquet ln tl:.l.e Blue Room of the
Antler's hotel last week. ·
been underway soon.
T he fun damental basis for free Only $250' 000 ·""ad been alloted by
t he state to fin ance the construction dom of th e press is the belief that
of "th e firs t win g of the m odern phy- bringing th e intelligence of all t h e
sical education buildin g·. The· first people t o bear on th e problems of
wing was to have included the bas- society is t h e most effect ive m ethod
ketba ll pavilion, showers a nd dress- of m eeting th ese problems, Mr. Cuning rooms. The completed building ningh a m said.
An elaboration on t h e theory· of
will include classrooms, facilit ies for
women's sports, offices a nd a swim- columnists showed th at th ese people
nu·n g· pool.
a re merely h uma.n be.mgs WI·th
The basl·c bi"d foi· the f 1·1·st wi· ng opinions that t h ey would like t o
exceeded the a vailable funds by $69,- force th e public to accept . It is the
000. The bl.d was subrni·tt ed t o t he fa.ct that we have hund1~e<;ls of such
g·overno1· and hi· s sta.ff or1ly to fi"nd colum n ists each with diffe1~ent 1"deas
out tha t t here was n o additional ap- that we keep freedom of the press
p ropriations a vaila ble for buildings rolling, h e continued. The America n
for ..th e state colleges of education.
public must be a ble to interpret these
The board Of trust ees deci.ded to viewpoints or else we would fa.de
cancel all bids and postpone con- towa rd facism, where one m an or
. struction unt il t h e n ext legislature a sm all group of m en dictat e
Collven es at which tinie the boa.r·d thoughts t o th e m a~ses. ·
will ask for ,enough funds .to build
People who write news stories are
the entire building.
·
"W
d.
. t d
t t b supposed to give the f,acts as obe
are
h1sapdpoi~1the
t
nob
·10
.
e
jectively
as
possible.
But
the
people
bl t
a e o go a ea w1
he m dmg , who .w rite news are human and debut since there is only one year de·t
· th . ff ts t
·t
.
. ..
spi e a 11 eir e 01" o .sui;>press l ,
la y and there 1s a possibillty to secure th . .d
.
t ·· t
1
1
. a more complete building in the long ·their ea\ a~:e g~ng·t ~ creef ~h0
·run, perhaps it is better this way" '. te 111
.ews s orftest.h 0 i bl1~ utp .0 t e
' in e 1igence o
e pu ic o in erPres. R . E . McConnell said
t
.
b. .
Bids on the presidential .residence prAe fnewsflin a nfo. Jfectivet~an?er.
.
ree ow o m orma 10n is one
al~o were rejected and new plans,are of the essentials of better world
d . t d. .
d
Id be
_bemg drawn up so that the cost of
th' b ·1d·
·1
un e1s an mg, an wou
one
IS m mg w1 I stay within the step towa.rd a foundation for world
bounds of the $40,QOO ~ppropriated
M C
. h
.d Th
b the state
·
·
peii:ce, r . · Ull~mg a:m sai ·
e
Y
• . .
Umted States is urgmg upon the
Tw~ new bulldings now under con- world a policy of free information.
struct10n on th~ campus are schedul- so that the citizens of the world may
ed for complet10n by A_ugust 1. .'TI.1ey have the facts without a dictation
are tthhe new modfe1Ei·~ shct1ence bmldmg .f rom any ..super thinking individual.
on. e corner o
g
and Wali:iut
Mr. Cunningham formerly attends t1eets .a nd the modern heatmg·- 84 Central Washington College and
plant be111g constructed on the loca-·, is a .graduate f th u .
·t
f
.
f th Id
·d t•
.
.
o
e mvers1 y o
t ion
o
e o pres1 en 1a1 res1d_e nce. Washiqi:tton School of Journalism.
.He has been with the Ellensburg
Chitin a hard shell like substance Baily Record since 1932.
-does not occurr in animals with
During ~the war, he appeared be...
·vertebra.es.
.fa.re 'Central audiences during a
s.e ries .o f talks being given on Russia
' 'to the Wednesday Night Culture
There are two kinds .'()f women: Hour.
\
_ r
·Those who can get any man they' Other speakers at the Cried· Ban. Bert Cross, director of p~bli~ation,s. ·
like, and those who like aey man quet included Dr. Reginald Shaw of Gerald Varner, editor of The Crier, ·
·
they can get.
·t_be . gepgra phy department and Mr. was 'toastmaster.
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'STUDENTS

·c ar.e ers Await Teachers of
Retai:ling

School of RetaHing
100 Washington Squa re, New York 3, N. Y.
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It's JEAN SABLON'S •••

\~ WtJE -fk, J-IUMMING 11
(RCA Victor)

I

N ENGLISH or French, his singing is terrific!
His fans range from bobby-soxers to the
lavender-and-old-lace set.
Why, he even lights his Camels with a Continental
charm. Takes a leisurely puff and says:. " Great!"
Yes, J ean, and millions of smokers agree with
you about Camels. More people are sm oking

Tl-IE

CIGAREITE
:1HAT$Ul1S ME
BESr IS

Camels than eyer before!

CAMEL

Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared, Camels
are t I1e " cI101ce
' of experience
.
" .'

And here's another great record-

~ peo~e am smoking

-than ever ·befom !

R J . Jt e3·nolcls Tobacco Co.
' Vrnston·Salem. N. C.
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VETVlllE NE~VS
Bv MRS. KEN KNOWLTON
HO\~ did everyone enjoy their
E oliday? (Lincoln's birthday) Or is
it a holiday to have our· husbands
• home from school? Mine has Been
home all last week, wit h a case of
fJu and a cold, and it hasn't been a
h oliday exactly, but I liked having
hi m home-if only h e'd been well,
t here were so many things I, wanted
done !
Happy Birthdays to those who
celebrated their birthdays since the
last issue. Jen Sc1murr had a birthda y on F ebruary 7th, and her
Mother and Father. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred P errault from Toppenish were
here for the occasion.
Beverly Sellars celebrated her
birthday on February 13th at the
h ome ·of her mother and father,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Parter , of Ellensburg. Also present from Vetville
were the Wayn e Jensen's (,tnd the
P aul LaMott's.
H appy Birthday too, to Don Carlson who celebrated the loth, with
1v.{r. and Mrs. Andy Weir, Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Dickie, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Weber, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Brcug·hton, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Peth tell.
J an Dorr's' birthday was the 8th,
and Ken Knowlton on the 4th.
Saturday night Mrs. Jack Basset
entertained in honor of her husband,
Jack Basset.
H as everyone heard about the
movies the S.G.A. sponsors on the
evenings there is no other home
activity on the campus? So far the
0~1es shown have been very good. I
have noticed some of you there, and
I do think everyone should feel free
to go and take the children. Your
· child won 't be any noise than some
of the students, and it's a good opportunity to get out once in a while.
The · Crier usually has ·a notice in
t he paper when there is going to be
a movie.
The Lyle Dickie''s entertained at
n turkey dinner last week. Those
who h ad th e honor of attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Weir, and Mr .
and Mrs . Don Carlson a nd son
'Wally, and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Dickie and daughter Lylene.
Guests over the weekend of Mr.
a nd Mrs. Bob Dalrymple· were Mr.
:rnd Mrs. Ed K a hlor frQm Cle Elum,
Visiting from Peshastin two weeks
ag·o were Mr. and Mrs. Don Dennis.
Don is Bur Dennis' brother. Last
week-end Clarice, Bud , a.nd Doug
Dennis went to Entiat to visit Clar ice's Mom.
Mr. and Mrs . Lloyd Jorgenson
visited the Eric Jorgens~n's at Toppenish over the weekend .
Hank Storeno, attending W.S.C
visited his sister, Mrs. James Curtis
over the week-end.
Mrs. Al Ekblad journeyed from
Montan a for a week's visit with Mr .
and Mrs. Laurel Lape.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ross went t o
Yakima for the week-end to visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Ehrhardt.
Alan McDonald, Bev Dalrymple's
brother, who has been attending
Whitman College visited here a
week ago Thursday.
Mr . and Mrs. Don Carlson, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ellsworth spent
a week-end at Swauk skiing.
There was a socia l gath ering of
he decoration committee for the
Dames Club Va lentine Dance at th e
hom e of Mrs. Bud Denn is Thursday
before last. Those present were Mrs.
Dave Hartl and son Johnny, Mrs
John Hofstrand and son, J ohnny
Mrs. Jim Sellars and daughter
J'a mie, Mrs. And y Weir, and the
hostess and son Doug.
The Co-op 'will definitely be open
March 1st, or thereabout. It h as been
signed 100 % , a n d has been greeted
with much enthusiasm. I The Co-op,
and this boost in our s ubsistence
Will help us a lot , I'm sur e. According to th is morning's news, the unmarried veteran will now receive
$75, th e married veteran $105, and
with childr en $125. Sounds like a
powerful lot of money beside $90. I
n ever though t I would be thinking
t he difference between ninety and
one-hundred- and five so large, but it
surely sounds big!
It seemed that every unit I stop
ped at last week where the Dames
Club Valentine Dance had ~n att.ended, people were very pleased.
a.nd thought the occasion had been
big success. The gym was decorated with red crepe paper and hearts,
mu.sic J::>y the 'nick'. There were
t wenty-one couples there, and was
a huge success!!
I suppose everyone has ' learned
their lesson about a sick child whc
complains of a stomach ache. Fri .

day, January 30th, Freddie AlexandIer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Alex-

VA Gives Advice
To Med Students

ander, was telling his Mommy that
h is stomach hurt. When his temperature shot very high, Mommy promptveteran-students. about to enter
ly took him to the Doctor, and come medical school under the G-I Bill or
to find out Freddie had. appertdicitus. Public Law 16, stand a better-thanTha t was a bout 3:00 p. m . and at average chance of completing their
5:30 Freddie didn't have any ap- tra.ining successfully if, in their prependis. Moral of the story : Don't medical courses, they:
let a stomach ache.
1. Obtained grades of B plus or
Mrs. Clark Alexander's mother , better;
Mrs. Ernest Pugsley visited a week
2. Made particularly good grades
while Freddie was in the hospital, in the natural sciences; and
and a few days after he c.ame home. J 3. Enrolled for medica1 training
Mrs. Don Broughton will be leav- in the same educational institution
ing soon for California where she in which they took their premedical
.will spend a month . A farewell party work.
was given in the form of a PotThese conclusions were compiled
Luck dinner. Those present were the by veterans Administration from
Pethtells, Carlson 's, Weber's, and previously published studies, in a
of course, the Brought on's.
bulletin distributed to its vocational
Miss Adam spoke to Dames Club advisers and training officers to help
Tuesday about the different ways to them properly advice veterans desirlength last years dresses. The meet- ing to enter medical school under
Ing was held _in the Social Room of both laws.
'
One study, quoted by VA, disclosC.E.S. The refreshment chairman
was Mrs. George Lingor.
ed that in one medical school, 99
percent of all failures during a 10year period consisted of students

MONTGOMERY NEWS

By BETTY JO KEBLEN
February has presented occasions
for many celebrations at Montgomery Hall. Among those celebrating · their birthdays were Nancy
Woodhouse, Pat Johnson, Irene
Hogan, and Beatrice Burgstrom.
The dance sponsored by Montgomery of Friday 13, was quite successful. The theme of the dance was
superstition. We want to ex1,>ress
our gratitude to Mrs. Cuttler and
t he other chaperones who attended.
The many girls who worked on various committees carried out their
duties very well.
Among the visitors at the dorm
Sunday evening was Casanova Cat
who called on Puttie Tat, the feline
owned by Red Stienburger and
Archie Archer. Watch this column
for further developments on this
new romance.
The girls are quite satisfied that
their candidate for King at the
Cupid's Informal was elected. No
doubt Gene Mayer was pleased also.

Teacher: "Jimmy, where Moscow ."
Jimmy: "In the barn next to Pa's
cow."

:e~~: :~~:~dical

'grades averaged

Another study, conducted over a
10-year period at the University of
Tennessee College of Medicine, showed that the average grade for medical students during ·the first threequarters of their professional training was about 6.11 per cent points
below their premedical averages. On
the basis of this survey, it follows
that a veteran with merely average
premedical grades has a slim chance
of making the grade in medical
schoor.
·
In predicting chances for success
on the basis of grades made In
natural science courses, VA emphasized that the quality of such training, rather than the number of
science courses taken, is the important factor.
Many students who take large
numbers of science courses "develop
a false sense of security by assuming
that the pursuit of extensive work
in the sciences necessarily places
them in a better position to cope
with medical school work . . ." the
VA study. observes. "Actually, the
number of credit hours in premedical science courses is unrelated
to medical school performance."
All the research findings analyz-
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ed by VA disclosed that studen k blf used for decorating purposes.
who attend medical schools in the
2. All decor ation · activities must
same institution where they took cease while classes are in session.
their 'premedical courses consistent3. Activities may be resumed
ly make better gr ades than transfer after 4 :45 p. m . The gym is free
students. St udies further sh owed after t his time on Friday.
their percentages of failure were ap4. All clean-up work must be compreciably lower than persons transpl~ted before 8:00 a. m. on Monday.
ferring from other schools.
(a) Spot lights to be cut off and
The VA report warned that the
use of scholastic aptitude tests the regular lights restored.
alone a r e unreliable in. eva1u·ating
(b) Tumbling mats moved back
chances for succe~s in medical into gym along t he south wall.
school. One study, based on 1,000
(c) Piano a nd furniture restored
students, revealed that aptitude tests to th eir proper places.
were right only 53 percent of the
(d) All decorations taken down
time. The tests have greatest value- and removed from the room.
when used along with other evalua(e) Bottles and refreshments retions.
moved .
The length of premedical training
(f) Spilled drinks and sticky places
also has little bearing upon a stu- on benches, piano, chairs, windowdent's chances for success, the VA sills and floors removed.
survey concluded. In fact, one study
(g) Platforms and extra equipshowed poorer medical school re- ment taken out.
sults from students with bachelor
(h) Floor swept thoroughly.
degrees than for those with three to
(i) Replace all equii>ment removed
four years of premedical training. from the gym.
Little Rock, Arkansas, was· named
after a small rock on the Arkansas
river located some distance below
Big Rock.

Rules For Using
Women's Gymnasium
For Social Functions
Any group scheduling the Wo- .
men's Gym for social functions must
observe the following instructions in
order not to interfere with regularly scheduled classes:
1. It is preferable not to bring in
decorations and equipme~t until
Friday at 4:45 p . m. Nails must not

CARTER.
FUEL &: TRANSFER

. co.

FOR AMAN
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© VARSITY Mcgozine

For Young Men

PACIFIC FABRICS

STAR SHOE SHOP
24-hour Service
"In One Day and Out the Next"
416 N. Pine St.

B.ALANCED TAILORING BY TIMELY
It's a winning combination in clothing value •••
crisp, sturdy fabrics by Pacific Mills and Balanced

Phone 2-3022
Frank Strange, Prop.

Tailoring by Timely.
These are suits that give you extra value and extra
long lasting service at no extra cost. ' Bought with
confidence by men who like good tailoring, good
fabrics and value.

Walter C. Puryear

OPTICAL DISPENSER
e We duplicate a.n y br~ken lens.

.e

Frames and Mountings Repaired and Straightened,

a

$60.00
*
ROSS' -

One Day Service
504 'N. Pine

Fabrics by Pacific

THE HUB CLOTHIER_S,
Phone · 2-5556

Since 1908
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PUBLICATIONS HAVE
BANQUET,.DANCE

Anyway, aside from the tie there pal) had fled with the car and a
is a little m:i..tter of cuff links, (they bunch of roudy upper-classmen. In
By BOB LARSON
were a present from his Aunt Flora. other words he was gone.
The Blue Room · of the Antler's
There is one question that must She is t h e kind of an .Aunt who
His little walk had made him j us.t
Hotel was the scene of the C.W.C.E. be answered once and for all-who
fifteen minutes late but he made it
By ROXIANN BUND_Y
publications banquet. last Wednes- has more trouble concerning dates, could afford t o give you five pairs.) with further mishap. After his trials
Well, when we say a small matter of
Heading the list of social notes day evening.
fellows or girls, In this article we cuff
links, that is meant to be taken of the day he would 'like to relax
this week is the addition of the new
The dec0rations theme carried out shall try to present the male side.
literally. They were absolutely the but-being the gentleman that he
pink spotlight in the old gym. It the Valentine motif, and streamers
Just for an example we shall call
smallest cuff links ever to be linked; isn't he asks her what she would like
' certainly adds atmosphere and color of red crepe paper were placed in the the chap Leo. Leo is trying to get they
took all of ten minutes and then to do. H e mentions to her, "A show
t o the dances and activities held center of the white tablesclothes. In- a date but he doesn't know who to some to get them right. Then there maybe, huh!! No! Off they go to a
here .
dividua.J nutcups or' red hearts, red take out .Think of the trouble he
was that horrible cow-lick. He brish- mixer.
And speaking of the old gym, and white candies, and a large bou- must have with all the beautiful girls
ed and brushed but it just wouldn"t
After the evening is over Leo has
wasn't that an unusual mixer last/ quet of i:ed and white tupils com- to choose from.
stay down.
another date on his hands. One ever
Friday night? The decorations car- pleted the table decoration.
He finally sees a girl by the name
Seeing that the only decent tie he day occurance-he ends up going
ried out the theme of "Friday-13."
Master of ceremonies for the eve- of Marge. He finds her phone numhad
was a bow tie (and that wasn't . steady, short on cash but definitely
Considerable thanks and credit are ning was Gerald Varner, editor of ber and places his call. Imagine-she
in heaven. You decide who has more
due all committee members for their the Campus Crier. Guest speakero wants his to describe himself-of very sharp) he had to fumble for trouble about dates.
splendid decorations.
included Mr. Bert Cross, Mr. Virgil all the nerve. Of course there is the nearly a half hour to get that monsFebruary 2 found Virginia John- Cunningham, and Dr. Reginald usual build up and subsequently he ter tted. With everything set he proceeded to ask his roommate for the
son, a freshman from Seaside, Ore- Shaw. Approximately fifty persons gets the date.
"Hello, senorita!"
gon, the proud recipient of a lbvely were in attendance.
We'll skip the time before the use of his car. He approached the
"I'm not a senorita - I'm
diamond solitaire from Allan Miller
The menu for the dinner includ- night of the date finally arrives- smoke filled room and to his amaseof Shelton, Washington. Al was a ed; roast turkey, dressing, whipped you know trying to attract her at- ment his pal (his roommate to those senora."
"Who cares how you sleep?"
member of the Campus Crier staff potatoes, gravy, peas, pear-cheese tention, winking at her in dance who don't call their cell partner a
last quarter. The couple plans a salad, rolls, coffee, and plum pud- · class, eating at Sue so he can see
September wedding. 1'h.ey will con- ding.
her, buying her coffee . during free
tinue their studies at C.W.C.E. next
A private dancing party followed periods-all that sort of thing.
year.
the banquet in the social rooms of
Saturday finally arrives; the night
Also taking· a place in the social the Y.M.C.A.
of the big date. Leo has more trouble
limelight this past week was the
It is hoped that a banquet of this 1 than ten girls when it comes to dresCupid's linformal Tolo with its color- type may become an annual affair sing. There is the problem of a tie
ful decorations of red, white, and with the publications departments.
All week he had been planning to
pastel shades. The refreshments
Miss Roxiann Bundy was in wear his roommates sky blue pink
and music topped off an eveninlg of charge of invitations and decora: Polka dot one J;mt that fool slop
Look! These ne~ styles!
entertainment.
tions: She was assisted by Miss Ann roommate of his. wore it in the afterPart of Penney's variety
One of the newer members of the Belch and Bob Larson.
noon and now it is sky · blue pink
"I Have A Diamond Ring Club,"
with catsup colored polka dots. What
of . .
(third finger left hand), is Nella
The library is open from 2:30 p. m . right did his roommate have to do
Kathern Bledsoe, a junior from to 5 :30 p. m. on Sunday.
a thing like that.
Moxee, Washington. Charles Barnett
of Madison, Illinois. and a CWCE student presented it to her.
The girls of Sue are au rejoicing
in the g'lory of their new Bendix
washing machine. It was installed
this past week. Kamola's washer i~
already in operation. Nice going
huh?
Just a word for you girls, How's
about coming out and giving this
stag line of men at each dance a
~VARSITY Mo06zii\~
thrill.
for You119 Mea
Boy, and get a load of all these
beards that have been blossoming
Graceful styles to compleout these past days and weeks. Say,
aren't those boys going to look
ment dainty Spring wardflashy at the Junior Class Barn
Dance? Joke, joke, joke,
robes!. Fashioned pumps

SOCIAL NOTES

Crining Casinova

I

I

SHOES
FOR SPRING

$5.90

of patent in black.
WEDDING DATE SET
The First Presbyterian Church of
Ellensburg, will be the scene of the
marriage of Miss Marilou Gilmore of
Seattle, to Mr. James Ware of Prosser, on Saturday evening, February
21 , at 8:00 p. m.
The couple, both CWCE students.
wish to take this opportunity tO
extend an invitation to au faculty
members and students to be present
at the semi-formal ceremony.

PumJing Oil Fields in

Revers~
, ,,~

AFTER EXERCISE
REFRESH YOURSELF

Men are dumb enough to think
they can fool women; and women
are smart enough to let them think
it.

'/

,j
I

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Sunday • Monday

~-----'!l!JC---

'DONT FORGET! TAKE YOUR
1>tSCHA~GE

TRY US FOR

C£1tflFICA1'E

BETTER

WllH YOtJ Wl-lEN APPLYING FOR
GI BENEFITS ATYOUR VA OFFICE

SEW/(£

Agent: Katherine Sandstrom, Kamola Hall

Just Try Our Special Cleaniµg
a.nd Delivery Service

llOTl'LEO UNDER AUTHORITY Gf THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS
. Phone

2~6401

-109 UT. 5th

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO.
EHensburg and Cle Elum

F. L. Schuller
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goes all out both offensively and de- Winco Conferen~; May
fensively with 53 for and 58 against
.
.
for t h e season. Eastern has the next Be Enlarged At :t Yi eeting
B y TONY ADELINE
t o the lowest offensive rec01,d, riding
Next football season m ay see an
In splitting the series wit h P acific just a fraction over 49 points per eleven team con fer ence in stead of
Lutheran, the Central Washington
game.
the presen t six t eam set up in th e
Wildcats showed that Harry McWince league.
Laughlin, the P .L.C. flash could be
WINCO STANDINGS
A committee met in Yakima last .
stopped. In th e Thursday game big
W
L
Pct T uesday night t o discuss t h e possiHarry was held t o t wo foul shots,
P .L.C . .................................. 10 1 .909 bility uf including three :ltrorthwest
on e in each h alf. On Friday h e colEast ern .. ............................ 6 4 .60Q College Independents an d two
lected 17, but that was st ill below h is
Cent ral .............................. .6 6 .500 schools from the Northwest Collegiaver age.
Whitworth ,....................... 5 5 .500 at e c onference . • Gon zaga, Seattle
The checking by J ack Graham and Western ............................... 6 8 .428 Pa cific, and Seattle College are the
Chuck Long in the open er was not h- St . Martins ...................... O 9 .000 indepen dents men tioned and College
ing -sh ort of ph en omenal. Graham
of P.uget Sound and Whitman ar e
seemed t o sense every move made by
James Polk was president of th e the N.C.C. members under proposal.
the -big Lute cen ter, and moved in United States during the Mexican
If .t h e plan goes th rough it will
to ch eck him.
War.
be on a four sport basis; football,
The Cats showed that they have
basketball, baseball, and track.
an ;unbeatable team when it is on. Jim Sellers is the CWG campus
Leo Nicholson attended th e m eetThe combination of backboard con- representative for Chesterfield ci- J ing from Central Washington Cot•
t rol and long shots proved too much garettes.
lege.
for th e Lutes t o stay undefeated.
Coach Marv Harshman should
take a lesson in sportsmanship from .
his · big center. The blast of bronx
Continuation of Willie Strange's
cheers that greeted him at the half
of the Friday game was well aimed
and well directed. Disputing many
of the officials' decisions and coaching from the bench, Harshman demonstrated what a good coach
.SAVE 25% TO 50%
should not do. Whether the officials
call them right or wrong, a coach
Skis ••• Bindings ..•. Ski Poles
Show~1 high in the air is Chuck Long (15) of Central. .Wa iting for the should not blow his top on the floor.
l:lall and-Long to come down is Jim Satterlee (12 ) also or Central.
as Harshman did .
Shoes . • • Jackets . • • Pants
Behavior of McLaughlin was -exI Carmody (28)
Off-Campus 1 (20~
actly
the
opposite
of
that
of
'
his
and All Ski Accessories
F a ull (7) ..... ........... f... ....... (1 0) J e nkms
s~
'\V illiams (2) ....... ...L ..................... Mill er coach. Harry, after being held to
Tho m pson (4) ...... c................ (9 ) H ibl a r two points ·w alked to the Central
Tho.mas ( 8) .....,. ... g'.......... (,5) M cG!ung
Whippl e (2) ..........g .... (4) Bog d o nov 1 c~ bench to congratulate the •men who
S u bs : Car mo d y , B en j a min (2 ) , Mal e
Tl).is show of
m a s sari (2), )3a urn g·art, G r e e n , R uff had stopped l).im.
( l ) ; O ff - Cam p u s No. •l, ·Pratt , Wess ell, sportsmanship wa s retµrnetl the
.SPORTING GOODS DEPT.
( 1).
next night when ·the Central playINTRAMU~~L STANDIN.GS 4th and Main
~Willis . Strang.e
Pho.n e 2-6.9.77
· ers gave Har-r,y a pat on :the back.
(as of Tuesday Fe.b. 10)
.Paced
by
'
.
rugged
Chuck
Satt~rlee
·Dean
Nicholson,
Cent:t:al
scoring
,W. J.,. ' Pct.
.833 with . 16 pomti;, , the South Pmers ace, moved into the top five scorers
Chinn's ........................... :5
•l
.833 surprised a strong Off-Campus of the Northwest as he ran his scorVetville ........................... ;5
1
.750 No. 2 .team .57-45. For the Off~ ing total to 340 points fil 23 games .
Flyer's ..............................:6
2
.714 ca.mpus fwe _it .was Ev~ns wi~h 14 His total of 139 field goals put hiJn, .
Off-Campus No. 2 ....... :5
,2
in the top three in this -Q.epartment .
.571 pomts ~ho led his team m scormg.
Soµth einers ................4
3
South Piners <57 >
Off-Campus 2. <4?)
With the Northern givision race: '
.571 Kontos
"W"-Club ........................ 4
3
( 4) .. .. ........ !... ....., ...... . ( 6) B as tin
,
.500 c. Satte rl ee ( 16) J ..... ( 12 ) Angerrp a n still very m,uc.b ..up Jn the air, C!!-li-·
.Bil\ddogs ........................:.3
3
V a nne lli (10) ........c........ (lO) L e V egu e fornia has ,all but sewed up the
.429 Hake
Fertile Five .................... 3
4
(5) ................ g.. ............ ( 14) Evans
·
·
·
·
.333 Wh erli (2) .... ........ g... ...... ...... (:ll Irg ins southern division title. The two wins'
l• K.'s .................................2
4
.Subs
:
Pin
e
r
s,
B
o
njorni,
Gorl;iam
(7).,
by
the
Univer..si.
t
y
.of
Wn•'hingtoh
:
.333 Lmde (13 ) .
Carmody ........................ 2
4
-·
~· .
.333
over Cal earlier in the year_makes·the
Alford .............................. 2
4
.286
In the fina.1 game of the evening, possibility of the co~st crown ·re.t ,µm- .
· Off-Campus No. 1 ........ 2
5
.000 the Vetvjlle tea.m led by Oakland ing to the Northwe.s·t se~ro bright.
Thunderbirds ...... .'.........O
7
·with 15 counters ·hung one on the
Although most emphasis in basThe Men's Intramural basketball Flyers, taking 39-19 win. Top scorers ketball is placed on .SC.Qring,- the difleague roared into ·the .,middie part fer the Flyers were R . Johnson and ference in the WiJ,\CO .sta-.n.dings
of the schedule as the 13 teams be- Millar with six points each.
seems to be based on defense. P'.L.e.;
Flyers (19) the· loop leaders :has ,1J~ "best ·defen, gan to hit their strides m the nip vetville (39)
Jen s on (6) .. .. ........f... ... ( 6) R. John son ·sive record- with only 45 ppints per
and tuck battle.
Dalwripple .............. L ......... (3) L e linski
In -games ·played. on -M.onday, .F!eb- Oakcland (15) ........c .. .......... .. (1) Hai1se;n game scored against them w~ . tbey .
Hols t ran·d (1) ....... g ..... .............. . (3) Sol ~e chalked up an average of 54.5-. ·
• ruary ...2, . the Birddogs slapped .down .Weis
(8) ................ g. ..... .. ................ Wilkle
Subs : V e tvill e, G a rrison, C olv.e rt, Central has an ..average of 51.7 for'
Alford Hall 35-24, and the current
(2);
Flye
r s , Sn y de r, Mille r, Mill e r ( 6). and 46.7 against to hold the runnerco-leader, the Vetville five pounced
\IP position defepsiy.ely. ·Whitworth ,
on the winless Thunderbirds 33-24.
. In a game in which only one perThe following night a full eve:q.ing
sonal foul was called against thellj.. No. i squad 41-35 Tuesday,..February
of basketball was on the- agenda
the I.K. squad pulled one out of th,e 10. High point man of · tne evening
starting at 6:30 when the Fertile
fire to win 31-21 over ·the Fertil,e was McClung of the .Off-Cam.pµs
Five and Off-Campus No. 1 and Off~
Five team. High point man for the team who rimmed th.e ·h.oop for .16
Campus No. 2 al)d Birddogs squared
Fertile Five team was Boettcher wh.o counters.
off.
bucketed eight points. Henlein hap
'fhe Off-Campus 'No. 2 team
;' The Fertile Five team made it
eight for the I,K.'s.
managed to .do Tue.sday i:iight w~t
win number three as they eked out a l. K. " s (31)
Fertile Five (21)
, ,3 2-28 victory from a fighting Off- Eva ns (5) ................ L ......... (4) Cle mon s no other team in the league hp.s been
THI;: COLLEGE STOPS AT
Ranniger
(3)
..
:
.....
!............
Garro w !lble to do all season, beat the ·fast
Campus No. 1 club. Meanwhile the Troxe l (2) ..............c........ ( 8)(3 )Boettc
h e r Vetvjlle five. They m!!J'laged to win
Off-Campus No. 2 team rolled to Fulke r s on (6) ......g ................ (2) Hartel
easy 44-22 decision over the Lowe (7) ................g .................. (4) L a p e a thriller from them .26-25 to tie up
. subs : I.K.'s, Henle in (8 ); F e rtile the coveted first place .standings
Birddogs. The Chinn's continued Five, W eed , Th01npson, Dick e y,
with · the .Chim~s. Oakland led both .
their bid for first place ·with an imThe Flyers hit their stride agat.n .teams with · 10 points for th.e losers 1·
pressive 38•27 ·win over the "W"Tuesday night when they took a 43- while µ~ave..c~ had ei,g}l~ for .tbe wip.Club at 7 :30.
·
.: At &;30 four more teams took the 28 decisio11 from th,e Carmody men . ners.
f1001· whe~ the Flyers completely Lelinski's 14 ·points were ,high for
outclassed tl).e . I.K. five, to take a the Flyers, while Faull ·poured in
49-28 victory. On court No. 2 the 10 for the losers.
Carmody (211) ,
t wo rival Walnut street dorms, Al- Flyers (43)
L e lin s ki (14) ........f... ............. ( 10) F a ull
ford and Carmody, fought a rough R. John son ( 11) .. .. f... ......... ( 6) Thoinas
and tough battle. When the final H a n sen ( G) .......... c. ........... _( 4) Williari;1s
Soli e (4) .................. g ............ ( 2) WhippJe
whistle blew, Alford had a narrow Sy nde r ............ .. .. .... g .. .... (4) Ricb arcl s on
Subs : Flye r s, Wilki e (4), Mill a r { 4T
;33-31 margin over the Carmody
Moliner o : Carmod y , Tho mps on , Bet) ~
quintet.
.iam in , M almass ori (2), R uff; W e ist,
In the final game of the evening, Baum gar t, Gr e en.
t h e South Piners hung another loss
A vastly improved Thunderbird
on the Thunderbirds, but had a
t ough time squeezing by them 42'-37. quintet lost number seven to the
The first two games Thursday "W"-Club 31-27, but not before they
For delicious variety in dess,e rts-try our cupF ebruary 5 featured an other minor gave the "W" men a trying 40 minu pset and a n ear upset. The F ertile utes. Dorr led the "W"-Club 'with
cakes, cookies and tarts. Fresh and flavorful,
Five quintet, a pre-season favori te, seven points and Johnson had 11 for
the
Thunderbirds.
was pulled down the standings lad"W " -Club (31)
Thunderbirds (27) .
these tasty delicacies are made from the finest
der when the "W"-Club upset th em V
ictor ( 6) ........ ,..... !.......... (11) J'oh n s on
39-23 . The near upset came when Dorr (7) ................. .!.......... ( 2) Anderson
K eyes (6) .............. c .......... (2) M c K in ley
the hapless Thunderbird team led Osgood
.................... g............ (8) R u rn.rne l
ingredients by bakers who really kn o w the ir
the Chinn 's for n early three quart- L a n g"back er (4) .. g-........ ( 1 ) Hu tc h fo gs
" vV" - Club , K ing, M cClane
ers only to h ave the Chinn's return (6),Su bR:
T h iel , W r ight (2) ; T h underT5irds ,
stuff. Get some of our better-t as tin g dessert
to fo rm in th e fourth quarter and Coch rane, Ke1u, Litven, Da y is.
:wind up with a 33 -22 victor y.
The Off -Campus No. 1 t eam
The South Piner five i::et a new
treats · today!
s queezed past the I.K. five 31-29 in 1948 high scoring r ecord Tuesday
anot h er tight batt le at 9 o'clock night when swamped Alfor d Hall
Thursday night. The h igh r iding 63- 20. Linde was h igh man for th e
Flyers won t h eir fourth game Th urs- P iners with 17 points. Murray t ossed
day nigh t , r ainin g ·a steady h ail of in 7 for th e loser s.
.
Alford (20)
baskets through t he h oop to t ake a South ,Piners (63)
43-34 decision from the Birddogs.
Ko n t os (l O) ......... .f.. ................ ( 4 ) G r ee n
Vann elli ( 12) .~ ...... f... ............. .... ........ Sc ott
Play resumed Monday F ebruary 9 H a k e (8 ) .......... ,..... c.............. (7) Mu rray
when a hot Car mody five tripped the Lin de (l 7) ............g .............. ( 2) L eR ou x
Satterl e e (11) ...... g...... ............ (2 ) Page
Off- Campus No. 1 quintet 28-20. Subs: So u t h Pine r s, '\V eh r li , Gorh am
Thomas led t h e Carmody scoring ~i 5'. A lford , Muzza n i, P ea c h (3), W a ll y
with eigh t points wh ile Hiblar h it j
- t h e h oop . for nine for the OffLed by Thomas with 12 points tht
Campus scquad.
Birddogs outscored the Off-Campus.
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SHORT SHOTS

WINTER SKI .S.ALE -

Chinn' Vetville

Pace Tearns In Hot

HORSEMAN'S .CEHTEB

M.l.A Title Chase
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Good and Tempting

MODEL BAKERY
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CENTRAt HANDS'. PLC~ I' Volleyball Rules
FIRST DEFEAT-,:61 ··40, / co;~:o" ou~of ~hree
.Los
. , ··E.· src'
'C DND'
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Scrappy ·Guard· Badminton On_

WRA

games per ,

Sctiedul~,-

: sAVAGEs ~

TIGHTEN
SECOND~ .$P'OT' H01.dJ

With, a clean sweep of their two
'game series against Western last
2.' Game tune Wlll-- be 15 inrr.mtes .
Thirty-five girls turne<;I out for' week,, the E.W.C.E. Savage& took a
31ftet tM fl'ooF · is _oPen fot actMty ..
w0me~'S'.. badmiz;iton. in _\VRA un_d er ti'gllter, hold on second. place in the
.
·'.sy, AR'i" n. f!LcHElC:
Any<team: not present or, ·ready to.·
the"' df.reetibn- of :Miss". Garrison. · On'· Winco league cha5e and · maintairl.•
·partieipatei· w:m~ : f6tfeit'' gaiii'es . for:
th'e second night , of turnout she gave · ed their mathematical chance of
Gentra1 W a.shin g:t on College. the' rugM.
essent~als in rules of badminton to beatmg: out PL.C. for the crown. ;
smashed•, the' league· leadihg- P.L.G.• ' 3. Games ' wi'll ' ~' played• every·
th'e ·girls · who' felt they were .. not- .
. .· . . · . ', . :
Gladiators ' l'line · game winnil'lg. Wedhesday between . 7·1and- 8 c30 ' p, . _L ed by Bob· Bi.irk~,- sub forcward,
completely sme ot . themse~ves·.
• streak with an -easy 61-40 •win, but; IR.
Two., grgup& were formed , due . to· Eastern COPIE>Cd the first.game 64-52
lost .. the· secorrd game·, in- a, two; 4. Tbwet ' fee-·: wm bll• tairtY'' cel<lts:
the f-M't ,that only 161 gi>rls.- can~· pa.t"'" ~nd· followed .that one u_p, by r.ompgame se11ie& last week.
p:er: pet00n;,
'
ticipate on the gym floor at one i~· to an easy · 7·4·43 wm ,the: next
Harty" M-0La.ughti~; tne' Lutes':btil5: m :ne men WiIF 'form:. eacM:. tea11r. ·
ti'me. Group I will come at 6:3-0 on mght.;
liant center was held -- t6 · two:: fOUt. 6!' Sif.rgl'e · r~und:: robTn ' with" top :.
Monday nights and at 7:15 on Thurs-- George Gablehouse led the · SaY:•
shots in the first nights action, but fom- ·teams · pafticil';>atfrig in" a, sihgl'e:r'
day niglJ,ts.
ages in the second· game ·' with 19
came back to· lead his team to a 66- e!Fniina~ion~ tournament.
The members of group I are: ta1'lies. Starr counted 12 p0ints each
42 win .in the second game, scoring
7: Points- towaf.d tl!le NiCn6lsorr
Dorothy LaGran·; Pat cates, Pat rii'gfit for ·western.
.
17 p<>ints.
trophy will be those designated fof
,. Miller;· Elita Adolf, AMce rsamuelson, -:::'::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::.:::=:::::::.::;;::::::::::::;
Highi1ighting .. the · firs'ti game was· a min0r activity, plus- bonus points
.· · Leonore Schau8, Jeanette '1U1ly,
the brilliant defensive · perfoi·rnance for .pa.rticipants in the·final elimina- 1
Anna Merritt, June : Cronyn, Rita
by Jack Graham ·against MeLaugh- tion tourney.
- Jobe, M:ary Fox-. Muriel · Hatfield,
8. A large wooden plaque will be
lin and Dean Nicholson's 21 point
Virginia · Scott, Bilnny Ballard, Cese
scoring effort. Chuck Long scored designated -as the rotating aw;ard for
Cox, Carolyn Vogel, Lucille Ozanich,
12 points and along with Graham the winners C1f the volleyball tour.ne.~
and Barbee' Nesl)itt.
controlled both backboards . almost ment.
Members· Of gr-oup II- ate· 0weFI
completely. Their tip-in shots were
Egger, Jean Sampseh',· B'aFbara·
instrumental in breaking. the · back
· 'Pendley; Gloria Grace; A:nna D"avidof the Lutes in the second half: Joy
,soi:i; c ·o rrine.. Powell, Nadine Pb'We'll,
Nygaard and Jim Adamson · outA graduate· of Darrington Higb Marjorie Poresberg, Joyce Bonat-.
hustled the Lute defenders completeSchool, Harvey Wood is ,playing· his hon, Mary Hitchcock, Edith Sandly. When there was a loose ball one
first season of basketball for Cent- berg; Nancy ,. Vick; Betty' Shelton,
-or this duo was-on :it.
F'Ollowing trreir overwhelming 82- ral. A scrappy player with plenty of Wanda Riddle, Myrtle Hafoher, I.,ois
Fint "Half Close
53, victory over . Whitworth on Wed- drive he led his team in scoring while SchJrma:n, and Eileen: Kfett.
The first ·nalf was· a-give and· take nesctay, central Washington college a senior in high school.
affair. Central took< the -lead· Ori· a jourrteyed terspokane the following·
I. A. Basketball'
tip in by Graham,'but Jurkovich aFld. weekend and 'split a--two game series
Ha:te
Playoff
BATS - BALLS ... SHOES
Lundgaard' team1ld up· tor put .P.L'.C . with the Pirates.
'
Hitting their fulf scoring stride f6r
out in front ~-2,. At tlW! -fi've -minu~
After th'e completion of the reg· , · C~PS - GLOVES -T MITTS
ulror round robin season, the · topc
SWEATSHIR S
mark P .L.C" led· for the fi al time, the first time this season, the .C"ent~
9-8. The Wildcats opened :up ·in: the ra~ Washington. Wildcatscromped' to·
.eigJit tean:is·.of. the; Mens .Irntrammal
next five·: minutes to score 13 poi?Yts an easy -win; in the opening game
Basketball~ lea•g ae
will . pla.y an
while holding the Lutes to a single played at Ellensburg,
elimina;ti0n teulfnameilt. T l:i e"s e · ·
foul shot.
·
Dean NiCholson and Chuck Long.
games• win be played the ful't length
With 10 minutes gone in the first led the scoring ·for. Central with 15
of the floor.
half P.L.C: came fighting back to tallies apiece followed closely by .Milt
Bonus points for the Nicholson
narrow the Cats lead to four points Dallmari: and · Jim Adamson with
trophy will be awarded. First· place
Steve 'I'yo, a Lut'e· substitute · plug- 14 'al'ld 12 respectively. Al Wekekind
will r~eive 300 · points,. ·seeomt 200·
Sporting Goods
ged the rally with a nine point ·dumped in 10 points and played by
and third place will get 100 points ..
·splurge. Central- led at the h'aU 29:; far his best game of the season.
& Cycle Shop
Some people believe anything you
25.
Led by Jack Matters with 17
Across . from> Penney~s ·
tell them-if you just whisper it.
The first part of the second half points, Whitworth got by Central
was evenly played with the ·Wildcats 55-47' in the first game at Whitholding· a slim 40-34 lead. Central worth. Nicholson and Long count~
opened up in the next five minutes ed 15 and 11 respectively for the
-----..to- 4oorease their lead to a com- Wirdcats.
The second contest saw Central
fortable -51-36 margin. Coach Nichol·son sent in anew team to finish up come back to edge out .the stubborn
NEW AND ' USED · ~IB"ball game and they increased Pirates 50-43. Nichols~n was. high
Meu's--Ladies-Nurses--Aviator
Watches·
*he final count to 61-40...
with 19, followed by Lpng with 13
· The second nights action was a points for Central while\Roffler and
Waterproof-Slroekproof"-S'.ellwinding
,.complete reversal of form, some- Mortlock countered with 12 and 11
thing the Cats excell in this year, respectively for Whitworth.
although ctedit must be given tb
Only 5' 8~h" ' tall Dick Mamiya
the league leading Gladiators. They
LSA TO' MEET "
is onCI' of· the· standout players of:
202'-East 4th St.
tlle University: of: Hawaii! Rainoows 1.
were definitely on for this game
The CWC Lutheran Stu<fent'-As- whe' wrU .plaY.' h'ere"M6nday nig_ht:
and any club in ·the conference sociation-: has tentatiV'e:, plaxrs · to·
~foney · I;oaned on Guns~ . J eweky',... Saddles..., etc,
wou~d have had it tough . against meet':,WJ.tlic.the simiiar·youtn g.roU:p 1n-them.
• YaltirtliJ;' at .some . date in tfie . n"eai: • Get' i'iel off flea\s' by takingc:;r, ooth · ~~::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;;::=;::::;::::;::::;=aL
McLaughlin 'Leads
future. nte plans include a wa;tfle:· )n sand,_andu i: t.nndbwn !it a;lcottol:
Harry. McLaughlin was his old self supper;'
'tlie>e\ fleas· get-: dtunkt and.' !till ' eRich
in this one, scoring: 17 J)oirits : t~ · lead:
bilier"tlir0Wirtg7roclc&
his team to a 66-42rwill'}·
· l!;caricf'32'.l.15 in· the next .splurges .to
The' Lutes. perfofutatie'e'· Wits·' jUsto lead; by'.' tlie' latter score at the half. ·:
as sparkling. as the' ol'le C~fitta:r · Ikspl:te. a >·revised Wildcat .lineup , j
turned in the prev'io'\JS'. rtiglit: '1ifiey Wliich' ·operietl the second half, the: t
hawked . the ball e'V~ry; m~n,utes:· of;j .L utes pull~· even farther out im ~
our~ Gonvenidit.
the game and gave ocentr!H few good front .to lead 50-28 at the half wa"t
shots. Their passirtg, a;rid shootmg marl{'; hf, tfie' final period.
,.
' Lay~Away Plan. ·
and'
showed the fans why tliey; ·are". lead'~ . La1tfy,' Dowen and Jim Satterlee!
ing tlie league.
counted eight points each in the , • Rebuilt' Maehines:.
Central was really never- itt the second fial'f; Six of Satterlee's total
3'&4 Y4·- rtJorth· ?'earl St;
' 2-2661 '
ball game. The cl0sest tliey came came from· nine tries at the; ffee
e, TYP,ewriter Re~iring
was 7-1-0 at the five minute · mal'k throw line: Nicholson was heldU0: 12
after trailing .9-1 in . the op'etling poiilts,• during the game, the>: Cats'.
SEE US ABOUT' YOUR
minutes. P.L.C. pulled out 16 ~ 8, 2s:.. biggest: individua-r tbtat
By BARBEE NESBITT

CW-Cops·Series
With Whitworth

M.

Will'

Tourney

Hawa.iian. Star ,

WATCH-ES

LOAN-SHOP

'!

Dlckson .Jewelers·
tJ:se.

NEX,T PRINTlNG JOB

WILKINS'' PRINT

New Arrivals

WHITE BLOUSES

SHOP

• 2-Pc. Taffetta..Navy Blue- Suits'
• White Embroidered Petticoats
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FOR THAT
CUSTOM BUILT
HAIRCUT

SUGGEST€!? BY
KENNETH E. HODGE
R'ENS$!~AER.. 'POt.Y. IN5t

"I also· installed tasting equipment
so he could enjoy Dentyne Chewing Gum!"

Call at the

PRIM
BARBER

1

......--------------0:----------------------:~.:ts.....
"Wire me for sound, and I'll teU the world-

~----

Dentyne's delicious! With each mechanical
rhunch and mu'scle, I really' enjoy Dentyne's.
refreshing, long-lasting flavor! Dentyne is
keen chewing gum! Helps keep teeth- white,
smile•' bright!"·
Dentyne _Cum-Made Only By Adami

SHOP

Button Jewelers

10s·w. 4th

Phone.. 2-605& ,
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UBRA~Y NOTES

I. M.A. Constitution

CONSTITUTION AN D BY-LAWS OF THE
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION'S We are all interested in education.
.
MEN'S INTRAMURAL ASSOCIATION
Just the fact that we are all on a
January 20, 1948
CONSTITUTION
Article I
,
Name
,s ection 1.-The name of this organization shall be the "Men's Lntramural -Association."
Article II
Membership
Section 1.-Any male student regularly enrolled in the C.W .C.E. (or
faculty member ) no t participating in interscholastic athletics
during the current quarter, nor participating in any organized
sports not sponsored by t h e Men's Intramural Association, may
become a member .
I
I."
Article III
,
Object
Section 1.-The object of this organization is:
• 1. To organize, stimulate and create grea ter participation in intramural activities at C.W.C .E. .
2. To foster and maintain high standards of sportmanship.
I
3. To aid iµ the promotion of better r elationships between indivill1
I
duals and orga nizations comprising this association.
iI
4. To fu nction in any other manner which will further the int erests and desires of its personnel in recreational activities
which have been accepted by the standards of our society.
Article IV
Officer s
Section 1-The officers of this association shall be as follows:
1. Intramural Governing Board composed of repret>entatives from
each of the dormitories, vetville, off campus men's' clup and
one faculty member to act in an advisory capacity. From among
the governing Board members, a Cha irman, Co-chairman, and
I
I
Sec. Treasurer is elected.
Article V
I~
Duties of Offic ers
I
Section 1.-1. To organize, stimulate,-and create gr eater participation
· in intramural activities at C.W.C'.E.
2. To set up By-Laws for each activity sponsored by M.I.A.
3. To act as a mediating boa1:d in all cases of controversial
matters between members which cannot be settled
otherwise.
4. Each member of the governing board shall be entitled to
to one vote in all issues presented to the g·overning board.
Article VI
Election of Officers
Section 1.-The members of the M.I.A. governing board will be elected
at the descretion and by the method chosen by the orga1i.ization
concerned for a term of one regular school year . (Fall, Winter,
Spring) The faculty advisor to be appointed by the Head of the
Men's Physical Education Departmen t.
Article VIII
Dues
Section 1.-1. There will be no regular dues.
2. Special fees will be levied at the discretion of the
governing board.
·
Article IX
Amendments
i~ Section 1. The constitu tion shall be amended by the following method:
The amendment 'is to be published by the governing board and
submitted to the following organizations: Monroe, Alford , Car mody, Munson, Vetville and off-campus men"s club, and must be
passed by a majori ty vote of all their members. At least five of the
above six organizations must pass amendment in question.
II I
Article X
Activity Classification
Sectilln 1. All intramural ac t ivities are classified into major and
minor catagories.
A major Intramural activi ty will consist of at least twelve ( 12)
members per team, participating at least twice per week average
for a period of not less than eight weeks.
r minor Intramural activity will consist of more than five (5) and
less than twelve (12 ) members per team participating at least once
per week average for a period for a period of not less than eight
weeks.
All activit ies which do not fall in the major a nd minor description
shall be given participation poi'l1ts in accordance with the standards set forth for the major and minor activities.
Article XI
Awards
Section 1. -1. No individual awards will be given that have any
monetary value over five cents (.05 ).
2. Group awa rds will be of a rotating basis and possession
will be for one year only.
3. Each major or minor activity will have adesignated
trophy or award which will be a.warded to the team winning the activi ty. In case of tie, one award will be given;
but both organizations will be allowed to place their
name on the one trophy or on whatever the award may
be.
I
4. A large trophy called the " Nicholson Trophy" will be
awarded to the organization which wins the most activity and participation points in a given school year. This
trophy will rotate from year to year to the winning
organizations.
5. A major activity will carry the following winning and
participation value toward the Nicholson Trophy.

i

colleg·e campus in one capacity or
another shows this interest. The Iibrary is continually receiving new
books about education in general
and about problems and materials
in specific fields. H ere are three of
general interest.
· The first is a worthwhile study
called MAPPLNG YOUR EDUCATION in Oregon and Washington. It
is a cooperative project of THE INTERSTATE COMMITTEE ON HIGH
SCHOOL-COLLEGE RELATIONS.
.
.
.
.
It is a gmde book which consists of
two parts: a ca_refully de~eloped
program of educat10nal plannmg for
high school students and second :
concise, uniform p1esentat10ns of
facts submitted by the collegiate in-

'

Chesterfields the
more I appreciate

I

. ·--~ - .. 450

9th ................... ...........
10th ...............................
............. 35Q 11th. ...
......
...... ........... 300 12th . ...... .... ............ ........
···· ······ 400

I

"The more I smoke

k

1st.
. .. ..... ............. .1000 5th . .
2nd. ..
.... ··········· ·· 800 6th.
3rd. .......................... 6()((7th .
4th . ............................ 500 8th.

stitut ions of Oregon and Washing- Basford. r.t is called "a treasury of
ton, concerning the educational op- teaching" a.nd is an anthology of
portunities- each affords .
literature about teaching and about
The second is OUR CHILDREN teachers, "the reaper of unseen h arARE CHEATED by Benjamin Fine . vests, that moulder of raw youth."
The author is education editor of There is a large collection to choose
the New York 'I:imes. Dr. Fine pub- from. There a re selections from
lished a series of twelve articles in Booth Tarkington, iJariles Thurber.
the New York Times earlier this Walt Whitman, Alfred North Whiteyear which received immediate re- head, Woodrow Wilson, Franklin P
sponse and high praise from educa- Adams, Mary Ellen Chase and many
tors. He was given a great deal of others. Everyone will find diversion
credit for bringing America's critical and inspiration in this highly entereducational situation into the open . taining collection of stories, poems,
This book is based on the total find- and opinions. You will enjoy dip ings of the author's swing. around ping into these pages and remember the country. Only part of this mate- ing with pain and pleasure your own
ial could be covered in the news- class-room days.
paper articles. In showing ~hat our
children ARE cheated Dr. Fine also
recommends a good pa°rt of the soluThe gal who dates a skinny lad
t
and talks all night of Gable, may
wn.
The last book suggested is UN- well be told-if he is bold-that she's
SEEN HARVESTS by Fuess and no Betty Grable.

how good they are:__

Oc~.,Q~K~.R_
;,NORTHWEST STAMPEDE"
AN

EAGLE-LI O~

PRODUCTION

250
200

150
100

~ I smoke Chesterfield

6. A minor activity will carry t he following whming and

(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS IY PROMINENT TOIACCO FARMWI

participation value toward the Nicholson Trophy.
1st.
......
2nd. ........
.....
3rd. ...................... .....
4th . .............................

500 5th . ......
.... ········ 225 9th . .. ..........................
400 6th.
.................. 200 10th .. .. ..........................
300 7th . .
... ...... 175 11th . . ............................
25.0 8th . .. .
150 12th . ... ..... .......... ...........

"Eliza" Review
Given By Poage

125
100
75
50

remarks.
This is Patricia Campbell's first
attempt in writing· a novel, which is
j provi_
n g highly successful. The book
is in its. second printing-, and possibilities have appeared for i~ bemg made into a motion picture.

Eliza's love for her husband was
unduplicable, yet something is constan.tly _happeni~g· to cause d~ubt i_n
yom mmd. He1 contempt f01 Dave
Todd, h er husband's partner in the
logging business, will force you I "Eliza" is now in the College li, against Todd for his unfo:·givable brary in the North West collec tion.

I
I

\\:~ "When I bring mg tobacco to market I'm always

·;t\. looking for the Liggett & Myers buyers because I
·i know when I've got real good mild, ripe sweet tobacco
f1 they'll pay the top ~ollar for it. .
@ "I've been smoking Chesterfields for about 25
M years. I like their taste and I know the kind of
.i~ff tobacco that's in them. "
uJ~

A~:?
t'! / '.N!Mi t?J,:'7,,,j~~~;;\:]t'
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ROYAL PORTABLE
TYPEVIRITERS
Immediate Delivery
Quiet Deluxe Model
$89.50

Plus Tax
ELLENSBURG BOOK & STATIONE'R Y
STORE
I
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